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Ma'am ?’ 8 ^or postman, thiatijne here instead of going straight
No—yea, wait a minute. Has th#» °“T «5 mo ,

^^euX’intirS l*n Tut'

loTgo ?"*“ to Wait- 1 have a letter to h-mge She6 w^etiU i“ dark^Ste MRS* TUCKER- OF NIAGARA FALLS,

She flew to the writing-table and •■K!°t|,“e what he meant. TELLS WHAT DID IT.
dashed off a note : tame and No, hear me out tirât. I am not ____

CHAPTER XXXII. and the words, "Shameful 1-disgrace- you^I^am °! *,<4 ua^r“lnd° thlTy^ha^Ven ""!>«« !“ f-'*'”1 W,“ 8«’ ™‘“

F£°'tace IPane viewed the household fui 1—disgusting 1” were shot forth in helpless without you. ’ Telegraph voir afraid f° venture your luck again so wnii.mv n«t mn le,kl**-er-
at Hidden House with eyes of disfavor. | angry thunderbolts from her lips as train and come to-morrow 5 yoS Ts- rail' And DOW 1 can perceive alw 3®“’ » lIZZ Aner
She had been pleased enough about her i sh« New onward to do battle for her aibly can—Your unhappy th y™ must have been depending Speeialuu Mad Failed,
brother s marriage at first, believing absent brother. The letter was directed and sealed Upon me' Poking to me to arrange I^otn the Review „ „
it to have saved him from a worse pit- There must have been something The footman took it away on a^ilvet f“®tUng Wlth her, to bring you both It is a horribto feeliü? to kJulw*’
fall, and moreover she had been not bellicose in the very carriage of her tray, and five minutes later the nnaf together. And bo we have foolishly you have lost all D°W a. «
unnaturally somewhat elated at the head and the stride of her footsteps, man was walking away with it in°ld. ?one on- “either of ua liking to speak of four limbs and R0ntro1
good fortune and prosperity which it £™ when Angel caught sight of her brown leather big 2wn the hiU f,rst- Until-until-r horrible thtog your frie^to ^ai? ,?‘ ^ln,d U-P°n
brought with it to him, and at the rise commg up the bill, she uttered a lit- wards Lilminster. “ to" has happened! Other people hàv! fou the saZ asTninf™? SerTe
m importance with which the whole ; 4? exclamation, and her pretty smiles And Horace Lessiter passed him „= made a mistake. That woman mv the condition of Mias T**family was vicarious!, invested by all faded away. he turned in at ïte "oHltes husbands s.ster who s|ok« to Z’Zt for nearly a year ^„^ïh« JUCker
reason of it. But, after the return . °h I she cried, in an accent of un- 1“ a very storm of tumultuous now’ toId me it was perhaps bestJfor lear“ing that the’ ,5<L''jeW
of the young couple from abroad, and felgued dismay. wretchedness, Angel was wateimr.ra me ,n the end to knlw itf She toîd fully benefited br th.
when they had settled down in their And then Horace, too, uttered a and down the room. The tears were me’ made me see that; you and 1 have liama’ Pink Pillstor Pals pLJJT W,1r
new properly the pride and the pleas- «mothered interjection, but what he raining down her face Shi wrung been ,alked about ill-naturedly Z® a reporter to tear hereto?!® 8$‘
ure of it faded away and was quickly 1 «aid was less harmless than, "Oh," and her hands piteously together -,nd “ames coupled together I cannot tell «“Ned at the residence of W*
succeeded by many little rubs and an- may be left to the imagination. broken words of misery ZdL-l V°a more, it all seems so wfrked »nd Tucker, of the viillîlJ $ Mr Edw,e
nqyances, and by a gnawing envy and He gathered up his reins, however, fell from her trembling lira 7 shameful. But you will^uT a stop to Mra- Tucker received ua vlr|a!f,r
jealousy such as a small mean nature ami wished his companion a hurried How could she dan? toZpeak so? lt al oncef ITou will let the world °“ ascertaining th^obied of our v® /

^better be Off. I shall see you t

to the mbs, they were « ^f&l^e^® ^

‘
proximity to each other, and sooner or md.gnant glare from two very angry And then the door ol?H in. He heard her out in a n time we did lot know Lb?ï 8<>me
thoLme6 parish Ton Id, even had*Flore ^When he reached the bottom of the ^Sbe^urnld ^®SSiJer Came in’ tZ^ranfu^d'Ind tan TT by ,P‘“a’ ^ehtloet the ““

ss is;boundsr:,‘TS iMSi.'f'.KSiy'”*¥^i£nissarta ». “.d-ssweet temper and beauty made?her set and distressed him oonsiderab£ d'Vm® ^wîT' a^‘j10 pnle at the «'Kht |lck h|isU“de"tand',n8, Uere came totelly^fnablt to heltth®»8^’# beJ,?8

popular amongst the poor f she was of The two women were standing still in ^ be come backf too he htd been ?rfd th,at, “ce lopg best local p£ystoiaraP wer.8®^,, a^*an easy, possibly an over-confiding na- the middle of the road. -Florence Dane fnî!ll),d the, door gently, and came .““.d been told of Angel Halh- and prescrilZf for hLhli Called
tnre, and beggers and ne’er-do-wells was talking-angrily, Üo doubt, to oUtrrell°rrdis her with both hands fmLmtuve " rw!8 v,810na^ a“d Peared to be unaWe to afLd®7,^
got round her quickly ; no doubt she Jud«e by the little jerks of her head “îf£6‘ched- r her8 chal-11'fe, Thl?f,was carrying out We made a trip to Buffalo l„1 t 1 f'
was injudicious in her open-handed an'l the agitated action of her hands „„,MrpdÆf^.chlld 1 ca“not bear to see almost !,?[• ,lth ? vengeance. It ary and a specialist wli 1 Jan“' 
oharities. As she passed through the ~a“d Angel, with her face hidden in ^°U 1*k® th.s For Heaven's sake tell aMltow^ M blm *au8h. for he was a who recommeZed hat MvrHCTUll6dZ
Village the people came out to look at her pocket-handkerchief, was crying T "h=4 haa happened, and what that pathos of her pirn ®11 ^ and al1 lha “p in a dark room tor^ttoif Z m
her lovely face, and showered blessings bitterly. she-fiend has been doing to youl" he awVl hb 1“tle story was thrown allowing no one to w Z ,th.a*
upon her, and Florence, whom they "By Jove I I can’t stand thatl" sa,i?;.ln a vo'°® of deep concern. too- ^amrrt'T r^® waaan8ry with her her but the nurse. In fact thi^tiV0
feared and respected, but never really muttered Captain Lessiter to himself. - SOI“eh™ Angel did not re- she’ had bifterl, ’ “ a UJ“Cu"SCioasly, lnsiated “PO“ her being Zt tn
loved, was jealous of it and hated her ' I won’t have her bullied,". And then d a«, he had half expected that And 7 ,°Unded hla vanity, the city hospitals. Arsenic‘Z. *
f?.r lt- This was at the bottom of it he drove quickly down to the village, hraiJf0” s" Sh® dld not fal1 “P°“ his however little ht”'17 la. ““doubtedly, of the specifies used; it heined to 
all then other things supervened. put up his horse and cart at the prfn- Qhla'-,,1 P°Ur out her griefs to him. 6Q bl far tw L ?7 to be told huiet for a time, but no permanent 
frît Waa ?0W tbr®® weeks since Geof- ctpal "public" and sauntered back fb dld ,n,?t even hold out her hands If’l^nator^'0 “oat vulnerable part relief was obtained. Aftor our re torn 

vr Zd l£e had been established again towards the hills by a different h,a- On the contrary, she he mL »nff« i.°! iV°U,'lds to bla heart from (Buffalo, my son urged m^ to
at Hidden House, and Florence was and a circuitous road. atood very quiet and still, both her 7 suffer, hut he dies not—he lives try Dr. Williams’ Pink- Pint «t0
keeping her eyes open. Now Florence Angel had reached her home after !f,mS ba.ng1?8 straight down by her other rb™t8' *“? forgives-but that Myrtle. He said he was sure 'tf
and fh"®7edi!:n matte;a of Propriety ; parting with her sister-in-law ’ in a h«l and w,th a“ odd. fixed look in dealer îld I ®?d ,darker luJury cuts would do her good as it had cured
and as the weeks went by it struck her condition of considerable distress her eyes. 1,/om d Iaata lotoer; of that he his boy of a similar complaint f
that Captain Lessiter from Lilminster Elsewhere I have said she was of a rew t hands dropped down rather willT./'T"’' and assuredly he determined to try them,Z I was con 
was too constantly a visitor at Hid- served and unknpresstolaTto nahirt ,0pbahII' and his color rose. ®f l0.rglve “• «cions the treatment she was gltHn^
den House, that he was for ever riding Things came slowly to her—revealed Yo.H hrnist be in trouble. I fear, ' r for |hree whole weeks had was doing her no good I purchased
hL warf Va3 hth6 Vlcarage gate on themselves with difficulty to her ram- he/ai,d' W1‘h a shade more of respect fn «C lessiter been paying his court » box and the effect of the pills wls
b-r7 ‘° lunch »r tea at the house prehension. She was not a flirt—in ,a£f less of familiarity in' his voice 4ane-a«slduously and unremit- almost marvellous from the
lono^i^'lfe’ ttnK that Lt waa a very lbat Florence hid utterly mSunler F™Z “ake a fri(>nd ot me and toll’ Izf7^ ïfd «“'rounded her with beginning; before thl tirst box
!““8h£une before he repassed again on stood her. Even to be accused of such me ‘.f there is any way in which I ÎZ,1 ,nta.nglble atmosphere of atten- uaed an improvement
h« homeward journey. She heard of a thing bewildered her even more than oan help yon." tlon which is supposed to render discernible.

t°ov as a constant attendant in it distressed her Sh« rvynin Ü ° “Thank vnn »* «lia , . pregnable the strongest fortress of have been used

bled himself little about her. All of the unrequited girl love’ ^h«hhPs -bave ae.nt for Dulciel" he re- —oh! unparalled unselfishness!—sacri
thus mischievous gossip went up as in- onbe felt for’ him bit nurtured parted “>“* of dismay, almost, Need himself to her in the faulting
cense under Miss Dane’s nostrils. All further by the absolute ran Jilt lit fh/t “l®-id’j f dlIag“at« and aa he spoke he Held, in order to play the part of a 
her life long she had set her face it was for Dulcie’sslke ^loZZ ,h a little.from her. "When watchful and tende? glardiln Her hel
kinder nr6 T thlngs Tbich these was now her friend. More than thlt tQddo lucï ^,baf lndaced you safety, and the end of it all
kind of proceedings seemed to her to it was not in AnH to fall uu t0..d° auch a thing." she
.77 « constitutional hatred ST

against married women who flirt and very consciousness of evil came ex- es all ’8 1 th poat not f‘ve minut-
who have a good-looking bachelor al- tremely slowly to her—she was not g 
ways dangling after them, and more <IulÇk at guessing anything, not prone 
tnan all she dreaded the idea of a dis- Jo look forward, or indeed to trouble 
preditable scandal concerning her fam- her mind much about any remote 
IL M8 bruited abroad in the parish contingencies which might happen to 
and. the neighborhood, and so she made hler-
pStlTI ZdtotLtat STehWOi“ld apeak a“d The .coarseness of Florence Dane’s 
■n «.Il r V ,lh x,tune 8he made oulsPoken accusation shocked her sense 
", opplication to her father ; he too, of delicacy more than thev ontruupH 
#he said, to herself bitterly, was in- her dignity That snob i hirwro a>, ® m wluUldtedheWi,h ATVs pfre“7 face.and evenTe^e/of Xld to"!!/to“ll
HythingbeagSaUinstterre U8e l° belLeV® ?ed’ at -arttog, Flolenra

y g against her. | had said yet one more odious thing.
N°. «Je would do as she had done. Yt>u cannot afford,’’ she had cried 

ence before-she would take the guard- «“gnly, "to set propriety at naught’ 
auship of her brother’s honor into her Geffrey was bad, enough, in all con- 
?wn hands and look after his wife for science, up to the very eve of his 

nn a U marriage, hanging about after a dis
se one day she started forth, much rePUtable married woman ; and 

»s she had done on a previous occasion JL™ have set up a lover of your own 
, y.aIk “P t0 the house in the hollow "by, you will both become a byword 

»f the hills with her mind set upon and a disgrace to the whole country !" 
domg good, as she called it to her- It had been a wicgeu speech to make 

The opportunity, she judged, a speech that she would noi h,Vp ,i,rJ 
Dolto® toll® ?ne', Geoffrey bad gone to utter to one who had known how to 

t0'Vn foTr two days on business, fling back her words and fight her 
ftud. Captain Lessiter had driven his own battles - hut * „ ,, ^ herdog-cart past the vicarage exactïjhl ®f Urn eld Angll’s \T,a\aTTa7^

tZre6’thet“f|3t byh^e ‘““"la to^hZh6berheJictimr|v|0rraw™rbe1| III
thbtos1 »hn la181, dlagraceful state of sense of justice and of prudencZ She 
ti^t® uTt« ‘quickly, T* ^

boihnl TuVrZut mAs8DsahnetnVea^ '“vUhTg T"
the gates, she heard the slow sound had ît î l®tî,UIie fl1 ot horror, Angel 
»f wheels, and, turning the oorner of fhm.lh , gth ,held “P her hands, as 
the road, there came into view quite a In.lf rlli"'"'1 °? the blows of her 
pretty little winter pastoral and had turnedHorace Lesslter’s dogcart was ber and fled to hide her flushed,
walking slowly down the^ill, a very ^'Oh'Jwh*1/11^n“rhfr»own house, 
handsome bay horse was between th! do f'^ertod Ih^raor1 d-° ?_7hat shall I 
shafts, and Horace, being a decidedly flung terrait ura! g'tl ® f ?he 
good-looking man, of the conventional pretty dialing rani, th 8o£a lu her 
army type, looked his best, as a well-I P she feu a8 
made Englishman always does, in a 
rough tweed suit, with gaiters and 
knickerbockers. Angel, clad in a fur 
jacket and a red velvet hat, was walk
ing by the side of the cart, looking up 
brightly and smilingly into her com- 
pan ion's face.

Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

A HOME! MADE HAPPY, i
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hive boxes in all 

«bip fn and Myrtle is now
able to run and enjoy herself in 

manner she could not do for 
months and months back. Two 
JSS 8he commenced to attend 

"Ç-ai!abre of nine months.WaSfc ^ distinctly understood," said 
Mrs* Tucker, “thiat the physicians all 
agreed that my daughter was afflicted 
with St. Vitus Dance ; that the , 
ment of the medical attendants 
not benefit her and that no other 
medicine was taken after commencing 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so that therl 
8 n.°, doubt her recovery must be 

attributed to the use of these pills. 
Her state of health is now most excel- 
lent, her appetite is good and I am 
only too pleased to be able to certify 
to the above facts in order that others 
similarly afflicted may be encouraged 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ”

•An impoverished condition of the 
blood, or a disordered state of the 
R?r,es is the fruitful source of most 
ills that affect mankind,- and to any 
thus affected Dr. Williams' Pink Pill* 
offer a speedy and certain cure. No 
other remedy has ever met with1 such 
great and continued success, which is 
°“?°f the strongest proofs thah Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills accomplish all 
that is claimed for them, They- cure 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralpsia, St. 
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, palpita
tion of the heart, nervous prostration 
diseases depending upon vitiated blood
Ito T8h«8,Cr0fUla “hropic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, curing ail 
forms of weakness. In meh they ef
fect a radical cure in allV-ases arisin* 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or mx boxes for $2.50. by addrese- 
mg the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co- 
Brockville, Ont. '

a

treat-
did. .. was that

told him tranquilly, that their 
names had been "coupled together," 
she had sent for her. sister, so that he 
might marry her forthwith.

$?o be Continued.)

She had

"And I met the postman!” he 
tered, 
luck that

mut-
and straight-way cursed his 

no supernatural revelation 
had warned him miraculously of what 
that post-bag contained.

"That is the when, now as to the 
Why, continued Angel, and there was 
by now a faint tremor of agitation in 
her voice, "Captain Lessiter, you 
know why as well as I do. I am go
ing to be brave and tell you all " Her 
colour rose a little, and with it, per
haps, her courage. She sat down on 
the arm of a chair confronting him.
lou remember, do you not, how one 

day last summer, when I was 
with Venetia, you came to see me in 
Pont Street, and you told me that 
you loved my sister Dulcief"

He made a movement as though he 
would have spoken, but she silenced 
him and went on hurriedly:

"You told me that you loved her, 
and that you wished to marry her, 
but that you could not tell whether 
your affection was returned, and 
prayed me to help you and to 
your friend with her."

"Oh, why go back to all that! ’ he 
murmured with a distressed air.

“Well, perhaps you think I have for
gotten all about it," she continued, 
unheeding the interruption, "that I 
have failed to keep my promise? but 
r have never forgotten it. Captain 
Lessiter, there was at that time an 
obstacle to my sister marrying at all.
1 was that obstacle."

MAID’S MONEY.
An interesting custom was observed 

recently at Guilford, England, on the 
occasion of the distribution of a mun- 
cipal charity, familiarly known as the 
maid's money. The event 
siderable interest by reason of the 
selected candidates having to decide 
who should receive the gift by casting 
lots.

L
causes con-

The gift was made in the 
teentb century, and it was stipulated 
that a sum of money should be invest
ed in consols calculated to produce the 
sum of £12 13s., net for a maidservant 
who should have lived for two years or 
upward in one service in the old bor
ough of Guilford, and who "should 
throw the highest number with two 
dice or cast lots with another maidser
vant."'

seven-staying

now

lelf.

you
stand It is further explained that 

the unsuccessful maid is permitted to 
try three subsequent times for the 
gift, providing she does not marry.
The testator stipulated that no maid 
who was a servant in a licensed inn or 
ale house was to be selected 
didate The proceedings took place in 
the council chamber, when Mark Dow
ling, the oldest trustée, presided in 
the absence of David Williamson. J.P., 
the chairman, there being present a 
number of the old Guilfordians, im 
eluding J. Mason Swe.vne and R. Salis
bury, ex-mayors, G. J. Jacob, R. Masori 
and Drs. Russel and Morton. This 
year no less than ten names were sub
mitted to the trustees for selection. 
The successful two were Louisa Rem
nant, a servant in the employ of 
Matthew Kleiser, of North street, 
Guilford, for the past ten and a half 
years, and Sarah

weeks
LUGUBRIOUSLY CHEERFUL. 

Miss Ethel — Music always makes 
Q 8w: doesn’t; it you, Mr. Skids? 

1 A£r:.S-7T?s;|but I like it—it’s awful
ly jolly to feel sad, don't y’ know.

as a can-

“ You!"
“Yes;" and the colour rushed in a 

crimson flood from hfer brow to her 
neck. “Yes, because tlulcie would not 
marry, herself, until I was married." 
He looked surprised. “It was her fancy 
you see. I cannot explain it further 

and—and you see, I did marry, and 
you have come, home again. She sent 
you away, it is true, but I think she 
will be glad 
so—and

Lady Yarborough, wife of the fifth 
Earl of Yarborough, is one of the 
most beautiful women in England. This 
graceful and aristocraticso helpless and alone. Whv 

had such shameful things been said to 
hei by that wicked woman ? and why 
. , . no£ Geoffrey there to defend her ?
Ah ! what was that dreadful thing she 
hud said about Geoffrey t What 
nhle secret of his life had not her

Overhead the branches of the bare "Uhf,^^“ï® ? ^ hat had she meant 
winter trees interlaced in a fretwork ~aZ„, ! ift spoke?.o£? 
pattern against a clear and almost ! held to hlr hand! lhrobbing
treaty-looking sky, whilst great damns her A ^antis, and tried to remem-

sr'Vitsrw rds* Stas :
«T’iSls? ,lei

It made up altogether a charming a house with I luise uT^n u“'lrrlage’ 
picture, a picture that, reproduced up-I Then for the first ,1 » tV 
Oil a painter s canvas, would have I home in i rst tune, there oame
pleased the eye at once, from a certain ' tenable truth ,hJin® 3 S0U l,be unal- 
sweet, homelike simplicity both of the | are so slow and so dulTto acknowledll ““d 
figures and their surroundings—a pic- j —that marriive iy, ™ nckno"ledge 
ture that might fitly have been Chris- I cause, on earth la’ve thl? of nZtso,ever 
tened "Au Revoir," and have suggested ! is an outrage against ® alRne’
the brief and tearless parting of happy | sin against God 8 ‘ and a
lovers who are to meet again to-mor- This is fixed as the heavens them-

But, however delightful a scene it Wh^wiffHankind rarsist ||0“ntai.ns- 
might possibly present to an uninter- blind eyes oml deaf ears o °t 8 
asted eye, this‘ Picture had, as may be "Ah ! I .am punished indeed I” cried 
supposed, anything but an agreeable Angel aloud to herself, in her self 
effect upon the mental vision of the abasement. And then for a loll .Tme 
one spectator who was actually on the she sat very still indeed. g
spot to witness it. Miss Dane became | A servant opening he door made her 
lashed into a positive fury thereby, start. mane ner

young vom
its thean was born to high estate 

Baroness Conyers. She and her sister 
violet, are the daughters of 
Conyers, whose family were ennobled 
in the sixteenth century, 
young Baronesses Conyers inherited 
not only their father’s title, but his 
large fortune and his beauty. They en
tered London society only a few years 
since, and became promptly famous for 
their comeliness, and unusual stature, 
both of them measuring but 
short ot six feet in height. Baroness 
Marcia

to see you again. And 
so—I have sent,, , ... , (or her so

1 hat things may become right between 
you."

He looked for

ter-
, „ „ Ann Frogley, in the

employ of Richard Sparks for fifteen 
As soon as the trustees had 

taken their seats the two candidates 
were sent for to compete for the gift. 
A cup and two dice were handed to 
them, ami these they threw on the 
table. The young woman, Frogley 
succeeded in scoring eight, while her 
riva secured five. The gift was there
upon handed to Miss B'rogiey.

The two
a moment horribly 

taken bank. Then he began pacing 
about the room in an 'agitated manner.

"You misunderstand, you completely 
misunderstand,’' he said, stopping short 
in front of her. "How am I to make 
you see that to which you wilfully 
shut your eyes? All that you are 
talking about is past and over; the 
circumstances are utterly changed. '

"I know that you proposed to Duicie. 
that she drove

years

au inch

very soon gave her hand in 
BACHELOR REFLECTIONS. marriage to Lord Yarborough, and 

A lovele s marritgc is licens'd crime rll fister Vicdet married Lord. Fowls.
U is oniy the man who wrestles English beWtcl whaTl! m/pIsslH 

with sin that knows how good a good 'he usual English brilliancy of corn- 
woman is. plexion. Her coloring is (hat of a

It is the tiniest woman /that bas the f°ulb American beauty; her eyes are
you to come back. And you her^ing!'^ °£ twisti V» man around exceeding* slüde'rnras1'™*^® gu,d 1 h®

monsy°aUs '^»^„b»|C tolLd”hiri strakilgIteTeîsZ®, alha^l her 
anvthin^VehI>eIleVed !t Possible. Can everybody else know it. 
than (ha8,? ^he onTy® thtog'ltj™'

you away to 
Australia, answered Angel calmly.

Hut a V.ntnan often changes her mind, 
anti she is never so well inclined to 
« man as when she has just refused 
him. And you see that Duicie did 
change her mind, because she wrote 
to you directly I was married, and 
asked 
did,

and - grac.eful- 
nesB of her figure is due in great part 
to her love of horseback exercise, and 
in Lincolnshire, where her husband 
owns two large estates, she lives at 
Brocklesy Hail, preferring the, society 
of her horses and dogs and country 
friends very often to ihe joys and tri- 
umphs of the London

aa if

season.
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